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DAILY NEW MEXIC

SAT
NATIONAL

CAPITAL

AS

BUDGET

10 CERTAIN OBIMIH.

TRAIN ROBBERS IN MISSOURI

The senate committee on judic'ary has
made two ammendments to the house bill
to abolish capital punishment, in certain
Men Successfully Held
Secretary of Interior Has Ordered cases, before reporting it to the senate. Three Masked
to the
"treason"
added
these
The
first
of
Bobbed
an Express
and
Up
Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, to Torn
crimes of whioh, when the accused person
'
Near
Lebanon.
was found gnilty, the jury might qualify
Over to Secretary Brnce.
their verdict by adding the ' words "withThe second POSSE
out capital punishment."
ON TRAIL
WHS
CALL'S RADICAL
CUBAN RESOLUTION
amendmect provided that when an Indian
committed tbe orime of rape within the
limits of the reservation, he be imprisWants Unole Sam to Send An Adequate oned at the discretion
CoReward Offered by Wells-Farg- o
of the court.
IBEASUBY STATEMENT.
Naval Force to the Distressed Island
mpanyNoted Desperado Killed in
The monthly comparative statement of
Oklahoma Mysterious Body
Adverse to Proposed Hathe government's receipts and expenIdentified Texas Outlaws.
waiian Cable.
ditures show that the total receipts for
March were $26,041,140; expenditures;
$27,274,998;
leaving a de6oit for the
Lebanon, Mo,, April 1. The east bonnd
Washington, April 1. Aotiog Secretary month of $1,223.44,
and for the cine
cannon ball train on the St. Louis & San- Key n olds, of tbe interior department, to- months of the present fiscal year,
The receipts from onstoms fot Francisco railroad was held up three
day telegraphed Got. Hughes, of Arizona,
that be had been removed from office to March were $18,344,215; internal revenue, miles east of this city at 1:05 a. m.
take effect at once and directed him to $11,536,264, and from miscellaneous by three masked men and the safe was
blown open and robbed.
tnrb over his office to Beoretary Brnoe. sources, $1,160,638.
The robbers boarded the train here at
The telegram wbb sent in response to a
12:50 a. m., and, after reaohing the scene
message from' Mr. Brnoe saying that
and
Answered.
Sadly
Swiftly
of tbe
overpowered the engi
asking what
Hughes refused to vaoate and
Wichita, Kas., April 1. "Poor man, I neer androbbery,
'
fireman, stopped the train, Bud
he Hhonld do.
wonder who will be next?" remarked Mrs. with the engineer in front marched to the
CUBAN BKBOLUTION. .
BADIOAL
Geo. Carnegie, while witnessing a funeral express car.
Senator Call, of Florida, offered a
The messenger refused to open np, the
procession bb it passed her home. Almost
rcUoaI Gnban Joint resolution to day, before
she finished the seutenoe she threw door was blown open with cynamite, the
dirC"t'iog the sending of an adequate
her hands, fell forward and died in- safe was cracked and the contents re
nnal force to Cuba to put an end to the up
moved.
Heart trouble was the cause.
liavbarities and protect American oitizens stantly.
Several packages of valuable papers
in their treaty rights. The president is
were found this morning beside the
instructed to notify Spain that the United
Bermuda's Cargo Seised.
track, and in some waB money overlooked
States will forcibly interfere unless mur-- (
New York, April 1. The New York Her in the hurry of departure.
dec and outrage cease. The resolution
Tbe passengers were not molested. The
ald says: The cable from La Libertad,
'
went over.
was detaobed and run by the robengine
San Salvador, received by the Herald, bers to
MAKE CASHES KEEP THKIB rBOKISES.
Sleeper, where it was abandoned.
A brakeman harried back to the city
In the senate
Mr. Butler, popu- stating that the atma on the steamer
bad been and started Sheriff Jones and a posse on
list, of North Carolina, introduced a bill Bermuda, of filibustering fame,
seized at Puerto Cortez, ou tbe north the track of the robbers.
requiring the acceptance of current legal coast
of Honduras, would apparently intender funds in payment of notes, bonds
IHBEE STBAMOEBS SUSPECTED.
or private obligations.
Tbe senator ex- dicate that the Bermuda bad been interThree strangers, supposed to be the
landa
to
while
make
attempting
cepted
that
the
plained
purpose of the measure
robbers, were seen drinking in a saloon
whs to put a stop to gold notes, gold ing in Cuba and was compelled to fly last night here, and tbey were seen near
a portion of ber cargo, to
least
at
with
which
were
mortgages, etc.,
tbe depot by the night operator, Martin,
being wrung
from the people, owit.g to financial dis- avoid capture by the Spanish cruisers.
only a few minutes before the Canbon
tress.. Both the old parties, said the senaball arrived.
tor, favored this plan in their platforms
The brakeman furnished a fair deEXCITEMENT IN ARIZONA.
and the bill proposed to make party
scription of ths men to the offioers in
promises good by law.
pursuit and tbe railway offioials are con"Does this propose to affect existing A. Settler Ambushed and Stoned to fident that they will be apprehended.
contracts?" asked Mr. Hill.
The amount of money seoured by the
Oeath bv Ap.ehe Murderers
"It does not,", responded Mr. Butler,.
robbers is known to have been considerI'orsainic the Host lies.
"I do not believe in breaking contracts."
able.
The bill was referred to the finance
o
The
Express company ofA.
1.
The
San
settlers
T.
Simon,
committee.
April
fers $300 reward for the arreBt of the robof this part of the territory are wrought bers aud furnishes the following descripADVEBSK
10 HAWAIIAN CABLE.
i The Benate committee on
sandy, long aud
foreign rela- up to the highest pitch of excitment over tion: First a large man,black
overcoat,
not to report any the murder by Apaches of Alfred Hands. drooping mustache,
tions decided
Hands' head was ornshed in by rocks, black slunoh hat, wore belt with pistols;
bill for a cable to Hawaii.
small mac, smooth faoe, dark
A bill had been drafted and acoepted his abdomen was ont open and he was shot seoond
hair, black overooat, blaok slouch hat;
' uV" maloritv nf ths onrnmittne. which in in several parts of tbe body.
The tracks showed that Indians bad third a medium height man, heavy built,
bettered to contain the best features of
committed the orime.
very dark oomplexioned, heavy five days'
the two propositions under consideraEvidently the Indians surprised the un- growth of bfard on face, dark and stubby
tion, one coming from a Mew York or the
Korimser ooinpany and the other from a fortunate settler when he was busy out- mustache, had on broad band blaok
alonch hat, no overooat, brown sack
Jd'ew Jersey or the Spauldtng company. side of his honse, and, finding him physicoat.
This bill was complete except for the cally disabled, stoned him to death and
St. Louis'.
express offabsence of the name of the company to perhaps mutilated him when still alive.
whioh the contract should be awarded.
Cowboys and a detachment of oavalry icials bere say that the amount of money
Four Democratic members, Messrs. under command of Lieut. Rice are in par-su- seoured by the robbers who held up the
of tbe Indians, but, owing to the St. Louis & San Franoisoo train, near
firay, Turpie, Daniel and Mills, were opthis morning, was only $1,277.
posed to granting any subsidy for a cable, good start, there is little hope that they Lebanon, 100
mounted men are in purbout
leaving six Republican senators and will be overtaken.
s
will
The settlers hope that the territorial suit of the robbers.
- Senator Morgan favorable to the under-- .
sent
on the trail...
to
be
will
matter
take
this
into
its
put
government
or
the
but
other,
company
taking
hands and form a small band of determNOTED DESPEBADO KILLED.
flivided as between the two.
The ballot on filling in the bill with the ined rangers, well paid for the purpose
O. T. The notorious outlaw,
Guthrie,
fiaine of one of the applicant companies of wiping out this band of murderers.
Carl Thorn, alias Diamond Point, who
resulted in favor of the Mew Yor com
led the raid at Coffeeville, Kas., and who,
while a member of the Dalton outlaw
pany, tbe four senators who opposed any
bill casting their votes for this company.
gang, killed four men, was killed this
NATIONAL
POLITICS.
When a vote was taken upon reporting
morning by United States Deputy Mar.the bill, these four senators cast their
shal Ueorge Richards at Dover. The
ivotes against it and were joined by the
outlaw and officer exchanged ten shots.
if rieuds of the Spaolding company.
NEW TOBK FOB W. B. M0KBI8ON.
Richards will get $3,200 reward.
'
& motion to insert tbe Mew Jersey or
Washington.
MTSTEHIOC8 BODY IDENTIFIED.
Congressman Amos J.
tbe
was
defeated
by
Spaolding company
Cummings, of New York, is a Sachem
Chicago.
According to Capt. Elliott,
the
those
and
four Democrats
favoring
of Tammany and a close personal and of the deteotive
bureau, a full report reNew York company.
friend of Senator David B. Hill.
politioal
,'
Advocates of the cable do not admit That Mr. Cummings is familiar with the garding the oorpse identified yesterday
as that of Oliver Pike, ex warden of the
true inwardness of New York politics Steilacoom.
Washington, insane asylum,
i seiions than a temporary delay. It is goes without ssying.
Who
on July 1, 1893, will be
v suggested that the contesting companies
"The Democrats of New York will pre- sent disappeared
to
the
3 .may be Joined in the bill and their friends sent no name to
authorities, who
Washington
theChioago convention," will be asked to probe deeper into the
'
thus united.
v1
said he. "If Morrison will go to the Chimatter, local, aid being offered. Tbe
NATIONAL BANK OIBOULATION.
f
cago convention with Illinois and Mis- body was
shipped to Fulton, Ohio,
'.
will
oast
New
the
The
Tork
of
statement
for
souri
comp-.him,
solidly
;j
monthly
in oharge of William Doroit.
troller of the currency shows that tbe her vote for him. Morrison is a man of
I ... i
i l
i. uutca- w ... much
DESPEBADOES SWEAB VINOS ANOK.
ult uhuuubi uciua
ability, a thorough Democrat and
jj uiruumnuu
Wichita Falls, Texas. Several farmers
$261,227,605, an increase for the year of one in whom the people have confidence.
$13,777,661, and for the month of $4,- - Morrison is a good enough man for us. I who live on the Texas side of Red river,
j 134,810.
repeat that if he can get the solid delega- just noross from Fort Sill county, claim
tion uf Illinois and Missouri to take to that there is a gang of outlaws in the terALIVE AND WELL.
the convention he can have the vote of ritory opposite.
Offloial advices received at the state deNew York."
Crawford and Lewis, who robbed the
partment from the representatives of the
"Do you apprehend a split at the Chi- city national bank here on February 25
,
United States in Cuba show that Dygert,
and killed Cashier Dorsey and were sub
a citizen of Illinois, arrested by the cago convention?"
"No; there are silver men in the party sequently ly nohed, were part of this gang.
Spanish authorities, is alive and well but tbey ssy they will ,stiok to the plat1 hese criminals tell tbe settlers that J.
treated. The Spaniards had under con- form that is
adopted. Bat the Republi- A. Ktmp, hank president and wholesale
sideration the a neBtion of his release at
can silver men are different. Dubois, grocer, aud Burke Bennett, cattle king,
once, but after an examination oonoluded
and others think that the are responsible for the lynching of Crawthat the ciroomstanoes ooncerning his Carter, Teller
Chicago convention must adopt a free ford and Lewis, and they have sworn
movements warranted further inquiry.
silver plank. But there will be no split..
against them and the city of WichA WISE MEASDBI HONED.
event of a
the Republican ita Falls.
The president has signed the aot re-- In the some free split in
silver Democrats might
ranks,
pealiog the statute prohibiting the ap- - Join the silver party."
SHERIFF EMIL FRITZ.
"What kind of a ourrenoy plank do you
sons who held confederate commissions.
Chiat
think
the
Democratic
convention
WALKED BANK BILL.
On Saturday next tbe house committee cago will adopt?"
Ueoi'ce Sena's Successor Chosen by
"It depends on what the Republicans
the Lincoln County Hoard of
on banking and eorrtney will begin the
the
CvmmlSRlonci'H.
consideration of the Walker banking bill. do at St. Louis. It was to give them
conventhat tbe Democratic
The oommittee will bold daily sessions first chance
was
set for a later date. It is imuntil the measure has been disoussed and tion
The oonvening of the board of coma vote taken ou the question of reporting possible to say what the Democratic conwill
vention
do, but we will take advantmissioners in special session, Thursday,
.
it to the house. '
age of every opportunity you can rest was to select a successor to Sheriff George
assured. The tariff plank, however, of
the Demooraoy will be in favor of reve- Sena, who has been removed from office
nue only. , We should bave declared by District Judge Hamilton, tbe time
simply for a tariff for revenue only in the allowed Mr. Sena in which to furnish a
last platform
without
confounding new bond having elapsed. Some eigb
phfases or words. We want a plain, clean-co- t or ten
good citizens had been mentioned
plank adopted in favor of a tariff for
revenue only. That sort of a tariff is in oonneetioo with the office, but the genwhat the people want. If we had that eral impression prevailed that the apsort of a tariff now instead of the present
pointment would go to Emil Fritz, in the
law, tbe oountry would have been pros- event
that gentleman signified his willthis
and
tbe
free
silver
time,
perous by
bugaboo would not have out any figure." ingness to aooept. This, Mr. Fritz, at
Mr. Cummings thinks the Democratic the earnest solicitation of friends, agreed
chances in New York next fall favorable. to do. Emil Fritz was
George Sena's
opponent for tbe offioe of sheriff of this
county at the last election, and was defeated by but twenty odd votes, and for
CONDENSATIONS.
TH2 CS3T
this reason many thought the position
should first be tendered to him.
Prince Bismarck is celebrating his 81st
There is no denying the faot that a wise
selection has been made. Emil Fritz is
birthday.
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont
Ten inches of snow fell throughout an untried man in public offioe; but here
in the connty in whioh he was raised it
forget to take it Now. is the time you Colorado yesterday.
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
is doubtful if there can be found a ajngle
will
Gen.
Mrs.
Harrison
and
Dimmick
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever bemariied in New York on
reputable oitizen who will qoestiou his
Monday.
anoAgue, Rheumatism, and many other ' Wotst snow
integrity; none who will deny his worth
Wisconstorm
in
ills which shatter the constitution and
has
as a man; none who can say-years in
wreck health.
Don't forget the word sin. Snow banks ten feet deep in Mil- ever deliberately hnrmed them; no man
waukee.
LIVER
SIMMONS
REGULATOR.
It is
vwho ever knew him to be u participant
REGULATOR you want The word REGSecretary Hoke Smith and Congress- in a saloon brawl, and no mau who ever
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other man Crisp opened a joint debate on sil- knew him to 'ail to respond when called
remedies.
And; besides this, SIMMONS ver in Georgia last night.
.
upon in the interest of charity.. In truth,
Liver regulator is a Regulator of the
the men in Linooln oounty whose charac
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
ters, taken ss a whole, will bear compariFrance and Eaaiand Agree.
son with that of Emil Fritz, are by no
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
London, April 1. A dispatch to tbe means legion.
LIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
The offioe has been formally turned
Fall Mall Gatette from Paris says that
purifier and corrector. Try It and note
over to him, aud all that remains now to
to
reason
is
believe
there
an
that
RED
Z
the
agreethe difference.
for
Look
the transfer is the apptoval of
on every package. , You wont find It on ment has beer reached between France complete
the new sheriff's bond and tbe appointand
other
there
other
no
Britain
It
to
Great
relative
medicine,
and
tbe
any
now set of
Dongolsn ment and installation of
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER interests and that both countrlss now are
deputies. All this will be brought about
REOUUTOR-theWn- tof
Liver Remedies.
mutual
tbe
oonoessiooi,
iti due time, and affairs in offieial droits
by
tsrms f whioh will be annoaneed In tbe ia Linooln will again be moving with
obambsr of dspatles temortow.
tbelr usual smoothness. Linooln News.
S
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Arixoua Post Scandal.
Washington, April 1. Charges bave
been filed with the judge advocate gen
eral against Lieuteonnt W. G. Fitzgerald,
oi the 7tn cavalry, accusing him of housebreaking and burglary at Fort Grant,
Ariz., where he was until recently stationed. Lieutenant Fitzgerald is nnw at
Wiilet's Point, N. Y., having been trans
ferred there since the rather remarkable
occurrence in which these oharges originated. Stationed also at Fort Grant is
Lientenat George W. Cole, of the sains
regiment, who is accompauied by. his
wife, Lieutenant ritzgerald is also a
married man, and is understood to be a
ot an omoer of high rank.
Daring the absence of Lieutenant Cole
from the post it is said that Fitzgerald
tried to break into his house at night,
when, according to report, he expected
Mrs. Cole to be alone. Contrary to bis
expectations, however, one uf the young
ladies of the. post, a daughter of the
major, was staying with ber during her
husband s absenoe. The women at once
raised the alarm, and together they suc
ceeded in ejecting the intruder from the
honse. Charges were at once filed with
the commanding omoer, and a great com
motion was made in the post over the
occurrence.
These charges are now under consideration, end in all probability a
will soon be ordered. ,... ..
court-marti-

TEN PERSONS BURNED.
Tenement Honse la Brooklyn Burned This JIoruln Same
of the Cremated.

A Crowdt--

",;

New York, April I. Ten persons were
burned to death in a fire early this morning nt 36 Union street, Brooklyn.
Tbe building was a four-stor- y
tenement

HOME

AT

THORNTON

COY.

National Capital.
STATUS OF MEASURES

OF LOCAL MOMENT

Bond Amendments to Capitol Rebuilding Bill Favored by
Catron Statehood has Gone

Brioe-Col-

Glimmering.
Gov. Thornton has returned to Santa
Fe from his mission to Washington in the
interest of the people of New Mexioo as a
whole and the
of Santa Fe
county in particular.
GOV. THOBNTOM

AT

BOMI.

,..

Niw Mxxioam soribe found the gov
ernor at the executive offioe bright and
early this morning busily engaged with
his private secretary disposing of accumulated offloial correspondence and
asked as many leading questions as he
conveniently oould in the oourse of a fiva
minutes' conversation.
Touching the status of the bill now be
fore congress approving the action of the
territorial legislature in authorising the
issue of bonds for oapitol rebuilding and
to aid the Silver City and Las Vegas nor
mal schools, the territorial asylum for
insane, the agricultural college and the
military institute, the governor says that,
in addition to being weighed down by the
senate amendment pretending to validate
tbe Brioe railroad bondsof this oounty, the
measure will be favorably reported to the
bouse by the committee on territories with
another amendment aimed to validate the
Coler bonds of Santa Fe and Grant conn-tieHe says that the report on the bill
as so amended will not be unanimous and
that the amendments will meet with op
position is both the house and theseuate,
but he doubts whether the measure will
pass without the amendments.
A

0

0

Soros

...

COURT

cut open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one: doc
tor said there was no chance lor mm.
" One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
Howard
We decided to try this medicine.
f.h I nf nf Rehriiarv.
after having been sick tor a year and a

He hadn't taken it a week before

PAYTON COMEDY

Prepared only by

..nOOu S

C.

A

COMPANY

eure Uver Ills; easy t
no.

rHS reke.saiyte operate,

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAR PRICES!
Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb
Colorado Pot 1 toes, per cwt
Cora, Oats and Bran, per cwt

15r.
25 c

75c
$1 00

.Chase A Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

85c

Sanborn'a Tea,

75c

Chase

Sc

1

lb package

Apples, Winesap, Jeninton, etc., per lb
Hominy, par can. :.

03c
20a
25c
$1 00

Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb.

,
Bread, Forty Loaves for.
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

OF 20 PEOPLE-- 20

Metropolitan Orchestra.

KIIIE

rOPIXAU

$L

' J
CbBVietft for the Fen.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hobbell aud deputy
Scott Knight arrived from Albuquerque last night bringing several convicts
Jose Romero and
to tbe penitentiary,
FBISIDKN1IAL PBOSPECTS.
In response to inquiries bs to the pros- Emelio Baca, get eighteen months for
horse stealing; Juan Domingo Trnjillo
pective presidential nominees, Governor and Juan
Kuy Juancho, Isieta Indiaus,
Thornton said that, so far as the Repub- willeacbserveone rear for stealing cattie,
licans were concerned, it seemed to be and Merijildo Frieto, a burglar, goes op
clearly the field against McKinley, with for three years.

t'uirermed Band,

I

I. Hood ft Co., Lowell,

High quality California wines for
table use at Scheurich's.

MATT1K HEEK
In a reportoire of the latest dramatio
suooesies.

Il
mm

Sarsaparilla

the Ohio statesman apparently much in
the lead. He intimated tbat there was no
Friendly feeling in the senate toward Czar
Hvuil, that many of the Republican senators (including Quay) evidently preferred
Mr. Allison and seemed disposed to aid
his oandidaoy as far as possible, even to
tbe extent of protracting this session,
whioh all agreed would be detrimental to
Reed's cause.
As to the Demooratio candidate, he added that it would be idle to indulge in
conjecture until the vital question was
determined whether the silver or the gold
men were to achieve supremacy in the
Chicago convention. The result of this
struggle would, in his opinion, quickly
settle the question of candidates.

C09

-TO-

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggtsts.

OLIMMEKING.

30.

half.
saw that his appetite began to improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
-NIGHTfive bottles, when the sores were all healed
The Will be presented Steele Mackay's great
and they never broke out again.
orutches he had used for four years were
Four Aot English Masterpiece.
for
use
laid aside, as he had no further
them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. Ada.-- L. Moody, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.
This and many similar cures prove that

03

OONK

Supporting the Versatile Actress

30- -A

(S wired!

BTA1KHOOD

"What abont statehood prospects, governor!" asked the inquisitive man of the
faber.
"My impression is," replied the governor, "that there is no hope of tbe pass
age of the New Mexioo or any other statehood bill daring this session of congress.
At first the Republican leaders deoided to
kill these bills in the oommittee room,
but, for tbe sake of aiding the territorial
delegates in their canvass for re eleotion
during the coming campaign, I believe it
has been decided to report all the statehood bills to the bouse. This, however,
will merely be done for local effeot and
without any serious thought of favorable
aotioa. This seems to be the consensus
of opinion of all with whom I conversed
on tbe subject in Washington. The New
Mixioam, I notice, has already more than
hinted at the reasons for this manifestly
unjust policy of inaction, and will doubt
less discuss them very fully later on.
Hence I need not allude to them in this
informal talk."

Academy of
HOUSE.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

MONDAY

--

ABSOLUTELY PURE

er

Sarsa-parill-

sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

New Mexico's Chief Magistrate Has
Eotiimed to Santa Fe from the

house occupied by Italians.
The dead are: August Buno, wife and
two children; Lena Calabia, aged 18; Ni- colo Tralia, aged eO, and bis dangbter,
Lena, aged 2i; Dominiok Tralia, a son,
aged 24, and an 18 days' old baby; Cornelia Maretta, aged 26.
DA11 met death by Buffooatiou. Buno and
family lived on the the third floor; the
rest on the seoond floor.
The occupants of the first floor escaped
without injury.
DELEGATE OATBON's OOUBSK.
John Calabia, husband of Lena Calabia,
He adds tbat Delegate Catron has un
escaped from the seoond floor uninjured.
The cause of the fire, which originated questionably given his persoual approval
to both amendments in the committee
in a hallway on the first floor, is
rooms of tlie respective houses and has
Tbe iron ladder at the rear of the otherwise 'done all in his power in a quiet
house became so hot that the inmates of way to aid the Brice and Coler bond
the house dared not use it. Exoept for schemers.
Among other things, Mr. Catthis fire escape the only outlet from the ron
to the house oommittee
represented
crowded rooms on the upper floor was a that there never had been any local oppo
narrow wooden stairway, escape by which sition to tbe Coler bonds, and
explained
was out off.
that the interest thereon bad defaulted
because a , Democratic sheriff (meaning
Pure blood is the safeguard of health. Frank Chavez) bad used for political pur
a
poses $35,000 or $10,000 of the taxes ex
Keep the blood pure with Hood's
if you would always be well.
pressly levied lor the payment 01 railroad
bond interest and hence the mouey was
not applied to the purpose intended by
the people. This was a deliberate mis- THK HAHKRTM.
rcnresentntion, as the assassinated ex- aheriff (Chavez) was not behind in his ac
New York, April 1. Money on oall counts more than $10,000 or $12,000 and
at
8
mercantile
S314
his shortage was not confined to the in
easy
per sent; prime
6 percent. Silver, 68J; terest fund, but touched all the funds
paper, 6
lead, $3.00.
alike.
his denial
The governor
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 6,500; mar
ket, stronger; beeves, $3.15 (ft $1.25; that he apologized to Senator Brice for
Texas steers, $2.75
$3.76; snookers and the resolntioos adopted by the Hanta ire
$8.80. Sheep, receipts, mass meeting over which
feeders, $2.75
,uoo; market, steady; common to choice,
.
, KX GOV. PBIMOK foehidki),
$3 90; chiefly at $3.10
$2 75
$3.85;
as represented both by Mr. Catron and
.
lambs, $1.00
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 300; mar his private secretary in piess dispatches
ket, steady, 100 bigber;Texaa steers, $2 45 and newspaper correspondence. He says
$2 65; beef that he told Brice in the house committee
$3.15; Texas cows, $2 00
$1.00; native cows, $1 50
steers, $3 00
meeting that he fully sympathized with
$3 80; Blockers and feeders, $2.60
the sentiments of tbe resolutions, but did
re
$3.25.
$2.90
$3 80; bulls,
Sheep,
not hold Brice accountable for frauds
ceipts. 1,50(1; market, Bteady; springlambB, connected with the issue of the bonds,
$3 00
$8 00; muttons, $2 75
$3 80.
which were eommitted before lie I Brice)
Chioago. Wheat, April, 63; May, 63M was interested in them.
. Corn, April,28V
i May, 29M.
INTKBPBETKKS AMD TKAMSLATOHM.
May, 1944.
Cats, April,
Gov. Thornton says that he received
satisfactory assuranoes that the legis
lative, judioial and executive appropriation bill would make proper provision for the employment of interpreters and translators in the territorial
legislature in spite of Mr. Catron's efforts
to the contrary. He is also convinced
tbat Mr. Catron's proposed amendment
T11
Anmhinaf.ion. lironortiou and to this great bill, changing the time' for
holding sessions of the territorial legisprocess Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar lature, whioh was rejected in the senate
to itselr, ana uncquanea m true merit. and is now in the hands of the confer
No other medicine ever possessed so ence oommittee, will soon need tbe servmuch our niivp. nitwcr. or reached such ices of an Undertaker and epitaph writer,
enormous sales, or made such won as prominent Democratic senators assured him it would never be agreed to in
derful cures, as Hood's barsapanua.
It ia nndonlitedlvthe best medicine the senate.
ever made to. purify, vitalize and en
rich the blood.
That is the secret of its success.
nuc cm in mtv
record
URL OULIU Hlll
Head this statement :
BREAKERS
"When my Bon was 7 years ot age, he
had rheumatic fever and acute rheuma
tism, which settled in his left hip. He
OOUHINOINO
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help tor him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, whioh tbe doctor said were
MAhCH

ScrotfuOa

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Whale Heuee

children

CoBBWOtlB)

sv

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB,
MEXICO.
TKIMItt-Boa-

rd

aud tuition, per month.

.M1 Tuition of da

Kliolni-s- .

X to BS per month, according- - to aTade.
Miuic, lnrtrumentul mid
vpoal, puluUim In oil and water oolors. on ehlna. etc.. form extra

ehargjp.. For

pro.eUia or further information,

apply to

Mother Fra&cisca Lamy, Superior.

PK1CKI
50c
5c

Seats reserved without extra oharge at
Ireland's drag store.

'

Thh Albuquerque Citizen is giviug up
its editorial columns these days chiefly
who is
to that certain
ever so ready to rush to the defense of T.
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
B. Catron and 8. M. Kolsom.
Monday's
Citizen devotes much space to threshing
matter at tho over old straw regarding the organiza
as Second-Clas- s
fnta f o fost iimce.
tion of the last legislature and is forced
to admit that Catron's project to change
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
the date for the meeting of the legisla
25
$
Jluily, per week, by carrier
tore was purely a bit of petty political
1
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
It will be a loog time before
2 50 trickery.
:
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 the galled jades cease to wince because
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 of Catron's defeat in that little scheme.
AVeekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
A WISE POLICY.
Weekly, per six months
2
00
Weekly, per year
The general land office has adopted the
wise policy of requiring that notioe of in
All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
tention to prove up on lands taken nnder
able monthly.
All communications
Intended for publica
of the sot es
tion must be aocompauied by the writer's the "small holdings" clause
name and address not for publication but tablishing the court of private land claims
tis evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to shall be made by advertisement similar
business siioulu be addressed
to the method now in vogue in ordinary
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, homestead filings. This will prevent a
vast amount of fraud, and will do more
New Mexican is the oldest news in the end to facilitate settlement of land
paper in New Mexioo, It is sent to every
ostoffiee in the t erritory and has a large titles m New Mexioo than any thing that
and growing circulation among tne liiteui' has
happened since the establishment of
Rout and progressive people of the south
west.
the land oourt.

The Daily New Mexican

m

lawyer-politicia- n

The
PECOS--VALLE-

(JO

of

PRESS COMMENT.
Just

A o tire.
Catron does not mind being shown np
Requests for back numbers of the Naw in New Mexioo, bnt it rankles his sonl to
or
must
Btate
date
wanted,
they be
Mexican,
exposed in oongresi. Albuquerque
will receive no attention.

IFFER8 nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frwit (rower, lire atoek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder Irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the semi
tropioal cone. In snob fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aiid Egyptian oora mak the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a bom market having been afforded for all that can ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Taller has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prieea aad on easy terms. The water supply ot
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will canse the more rapid settlemen1
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany ha
reoently pnrobased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to mee
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with bouses, orchards and fields o
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five ani
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain o
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for thra
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet full;
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLOSTRfl
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Datiy. One dollar an
inch, sina-lcolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
leugth of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for .less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY.

SEE!

WHAT I

THE STORE

COT FOR lO CENTS

ts

Democrat

Advert. nine Kates.

APRIL 1.

Mysterious Political Notes In Jo
Mheridau'a Paper.
It was spring weather at Albnquerque,

Monday, more Springer than was enjoyable to many people from the frigid
northern counties.
Judge Freeman has discovered that, as
stated in the declaration of independence,
all men are freemen, regardless of race,
creed or profession.
Grant cocnty Republicans went to Albuquerque with a divided delegation and
To make it
received no recognition.
more pronounced and insure defeat a
lobby went along from Silver City, in
faot part of the lobby was sent in advance. The rule or ruin policy succeeded
for the present. Silver City Enterprise.

At last the Interstate commerce comCatron's Trickery.
Catron most have felt himself very litmission is really beginning to display
tle potatoes when through his side partsome
ner, Senator Elkins, he tried to get the
political amendment to the appropriaC'owaedice never pays. Gov. Hughes, tion bill, changing the date of the meetof Arizona, brought his newspaper ont as ing of the New Mexico
legislature,
a pold standard advocate and got bounced through the senate and suddenly came in
contact with the Democratic lion, Senator
just the same.
Hill, of New York, who justly dubbed it
"a low, mean, oontemptible
political
Col. Sheeidan doesn't appear to be trick," whioh he (Catron) had "sneaked
fuily satisfied thnt he wasn't fired upon in the appropriation bill." Las Vegas Examiner.
from the rear by somo one at the
convention.
back-bon-

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
and
piece is nearly as;
Ee 5 cent
as you
getforof10 ofher
cents
high grades
The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; S to 6 p.m.

Tho people of Silver City adopt
Tub A. P. A. crowd in New England
have quite oapturnd the Heed presidential mon sense principles in governing their
They ignore politics and are gov
boom. They RiHim to have 4,000,000 city.
erned solely by business considerations.
voters id their organization.
Bat in Albnquerque when such methods
are proposed solely for the administraTub Democrats of Illinois and Missouri tion of the sohools, the political element
are just now engaged in naming their does not hesitate to raise its voioe in opposition, and even receives the support in
delegates to the state convention. The its
antagonism to reform of one of the
with
which
declare
for
unanimity
they
oity's papers. We have much to learn
free coinage is quite enough to make the yet from the sonthern city. Albnquerque
Demoorat.
dear old St. Louis Republic shudder.

Left to his own impulses Delegate Catron could doubtless utilize his position
as delegate very greatly to the advantage
of Catron, the attorney for the Colors,
the Borregoes et al. It must be very,
very annoying to Mr. Catron to have a
lot of "those people" down in New Mexico interfering continually with his private snaps.
Accohdino to a well informed Republican the New Mexioo delegation to the
national Republican, convention stands
two for McEinley, two for Reed and two
for Allison, while all will vote for Elkins
on the first ballot. Morrison and Llewellyn would have the laugh on 'em should
McKinley be nominated on tho first ballot.
.

com-

ysBSi
3)00080

of

blood

.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

afo

L

-

Sole

We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

A. A. Fbeiman,
Elfeoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Oourt.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and II. S. Land oonrts at

with the material the

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioeB in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

bones and tissues need in
an exhausted and wasted
body that no other food

lj

-

COPLAND

E.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

COAL &TRAN
LUMBER AND FE

Santa Fe.

the

Nc

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, redinirg chair crs, fiee, running
through ithout change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

"

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Offloe in Griffin

le are the

1

-

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.
f

Makers

Let our Republican newspaper friends
be not utterly disconsolate and cast down.
tallow-diShining like an
It is, first
in a vast cave of gloom is the luminous will supply.
builder.
tissue
a
and solitary fact that Delegate Catron all,
.
at all druggist.
fight bill, sod that
passed his
5oc. and
the fight was duly pulled off at the scheduled time and place. The band will
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
please strike up "Hail to the Chief."
Risers just for the good they will do yon.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
Eugene Dkbs made his debut as a pulfor headache, good for liver comgood
pit orator at Terre Haute. The labor plaint, good for constipation. They are
leader is not a believer in Christianity, good. Newton's drug store.
but he accepted the invitation of a Baptist olergyman, Rev. Dr. Holmes, to speak
To All Interested.
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash lib
to the question: "What the Church
His charge will establish an early morning fast mail
Ought to Do for Labor."
to Chioago and To
that the church is not in sympathy with train from St.St.Louis
Louis at 8:45 a. m., ar
ledo, leaving
labor is likely to be oombated, for the
riving at Chicago at 11:30 a. m., and To
of all ledo at 2:85 p. ro. This train will carry
great balk of the church-goer- s
sects are those who live by their labor.
through oars between St. Louis and New
York.
Connections from the west: Leave
Govebnob Bubbnell, of Ohio, has un
Kansas City at 6:30 p. m., arrive at St.
ceremoniously bounced about allot ex Louis at 2:35 a. m.; leave St. Lonis at
Governor McKinley's appointees to office 8:45 a. ro., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
and filled the vacancies thus created with m.
This will give direct connections with
r
trusted henchmen of the
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at
combine. Yet these men are all pow Toledo for all
points east.
C. M. Hampron,
erful in the alleged McKinley delegation
Commercial Agent,
from Ohio to St. Louis. And the lion
No. 1086 Seventeenth street, Denver.
and the laicb lay down together, but the
lamb was in the interior department of
Busy people have no time, and sensible
the lion.
people have no inolnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cough Cure acts
Spkakino of county finances, bonds, promptly and gives permanent results.
as
to
ate.,
Newton's drag store.
funding schemes,
suggestions
the Las Vegas Examiner wisely observes
that the people in all the counties of the Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
territory should be very careful hereafter Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in
who they eleot to fill the office of county triplicate will be received here until 11
o'olook, a. m., May 1, 1896, and then
commissioners, as it will take the most opened, for transportation of Military
conservative management for several Supplies on Rontes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 1, 5, 6
years to come to again place the county and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
warrants o.f the several counties of the and Price, Utah., daring fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896. TJ. S. reserves
territory somewhere near their fane value, right to rejeot any or all proposals. Information furnished on applioation. EnTJndkb the smooth manipulation of velopes containing proposals should be
Senator Chandler, the Republican state marked: "Proposnls for Transportation
Ronte No ." and addressed to E. B.
oonveulion of New Hampshire declined on
AT WOOD, Major, Chief Q M.
to indorse the extreme gold plank of the
Massachusetts convention and gave McKoilce to
Einley virtually as strong a tend off for
s
of Santa Fe county are
the preeidential nomination as Czar Reed.
Unaided by the imagination one can notified that I am prepared to receive
their property returns! that the time for
readily read between the line that Chand- making them expires on April 80th and
ler' real ohoioe for president is Allison those failing to make their returns within the time prescribed by law, will be
and that he thinks it isunwisegratuitously
additioual 26 per cent penalto insult the Browing silver sentiment of assessed theFbanohoo
Gomiaui X BiOA,
ty.
tbs country.
Assessor.
.

MAX FROST,

Oil and
supplies

,

We call especial attention to our celebrated

We bind them in any
style you wish.

imulsion
Cod-liv- er

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

Scott's

The Short Line
;?

Albo-qnerq-

Silver City's Kxample.

..

home-seek-

JUST BEEN TO

Mo!.

.

WEW'MEXIC.

tTh

Notice is hereby eiven that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
to., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

.

I

All kinds of Rough and Finished lumber;
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors.

nuu uny

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

uu a

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

of

p

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

anti-priz- e

Bnshnell-Fora-kc.-

Tax-Payer-

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

3D.

& 33. O.

TL

Rfi

S.A I3STS

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Clamps

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book
wobjk:
are the best

We
equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

NBW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

Notice for Publication
Homestead ho. 1130.
Land Owes at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)
, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named setter has filed notice of Mb

March

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1896, viz:
John J. Ball for the se
seotion 21,
township 16 n, range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinuoos residence npon and
onltivatiou of, said land, viz: Robb N. Best of
Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
and Cristobal Romero, of Glorieta,N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of such proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of .the interior department why snob proof should not be
allowed will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time ard plaae to
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
J amis H. Walk,
Register.

UQ

.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLAS AND ANTON
STAGE
HO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

"Moil
JILall.

, Arrive at l.a Belle Daily 7 p. as

Time- -

Bervlce-qul- ek

3rJust the

Route for HshluK and prospeotlug' parties

MOTTKRIKD

cross-examin- e

M1ff ORKII.

PrMnnt.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

Notice for Publication.
dksibt land, vimal pbooi.
United States Land Office,

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ft

in aomaas or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
aiwias

)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M.,has filed nutioe
of intention to make proof on hia desert-lan- d
nw
olaim No. 819, for the se
and lot 8, sec 8, tp IB n, r 9 e, before ti.e
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and re
oUmation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.tteed,
if.
Diego Sencalee, of taata
tstar.
.
JaxmB. Waubr

.,

SODA

.

MAMOfAOToasns

or

MINEPil & HBOiUIED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.
Falaoo Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

eager to hear the result of tho
Dandy was as stony us a flint and vouchsafed no information. He rang the bell.
"Would you mind telling Hoburts when
ho ouimn up that I want Fnust saddled,
slrl" ho said to Colonel Clive. "I'll go
and dross."
Gonoral Verrlnder looked at Colonol

If you want a sure relief for pains in the
limbs, use an

back, side, chest, or

lcock's

Bear in Mind Not

one of
is as good as the genuine.

'.lions

SUNBEAMS.
magnet which is naed for lifting
heavy guns and other naval sundries at
Willet's Point, N. Y., is made of two discarded '
Dahlgreon guns, wound
with eight miles of wire charged with
eleotricity.
A

A Constant Visitor- Fain is a constant visitor of persons
troubled with chronic rheumatism. This
unwelcome gnest will, however, take its
departure, and not renew his visits if a
writ of ejectment is served upon it
through the agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the moat efficient blood
and anodyne to rheumatic twinges
known to medical soience. Notestimucy
iu its behalf is more positive and conclusive than that which proves its efficacy in
rheumatic complaints.
It is also conspicuously efficaoious for malarial, nervous, bilious, dyspeptic and kidney disorders. It promotes appetite and sleep,
and is particularly useful to invalids recovering from exhausting maladies. Persons past the prime of life, and thus suffering from a lack of vital stamina, find
it highly benefloial. Give it a peststent
trial. Mo medicine used spamodioally,
and at irregular times, oau be expected
to achieve lasting results.

The loiigest wire fence in the world is
in Australia. It is 565 miles long, and
was ereoted by the oitizens of Queensland
to prevent the lncarsion of the Booth
Wales rabbits.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to prevent illness from the malarial poison
which oomes with the spring months.
Simmons Liver Regulator is a mild laxative that oleanses the system and purifies
the blood. An excellent alterative and
tonio for the spring. "I have been very
much improved in health by taking Simmons Liver Regulator." M. Newport,
Williamsburg, Ky.
A French lady, staying in America,, was
wrestling with the English language,
had made good progress, and one day
accepted an invitation to dine. She was
offered a dish that was new to her. Not
fancying it, she declined, saying: Ah!
thanks, no, monsieur.

little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that oure great ills.
Newton's drug store.
His Choice of Jobs. He was an
onkempt-lookinfellow, and he stopped
at the suburban residence and asked for
employment. It was Memorial Day, and
the lady of the house was herself superintending the transplanting of the plants.
The door of the greenhouse was open. .
Are you a gardener? asked the woman.
An't bad muoh experience.
Can yon plant these bushes f .
I'd hate to risk spoilin' 'em, ma'am.
Then what can you do?
Well, ma'am, if you'll give me one o'
your husband's cigars, ho replied, meditatively, I'll sit in the greenhouse an'
smoke out the insects that's eatin' up the
leaves o' them
A

Porous

Plaster

at

General

'

TRIUMPHED.

d

.

'

earth-onake- s,
,

-

'.J

Clivo looked

Verrindnr. They sighed simultaneously.
the host of counterfeits and
"Rejected!" gruanod the general. "She
wouldn't have my boy."
"I did my bost, old chum," said tho
colonol, with tears in his eyes. "Dandy's
a trump, und I told ber so, but when a
mettlesome fitly gets tho bit between her
teeth"
Tho general took up the parable.
SMILES.
"there's nothing to be done."
Dandy, generally the sweotost tempered
Smilu a little, smile i i little,
of men, was in bad humor. He slashed
As you go along.
Faust in a manner which astonished that
Not alone when life is pleasant,
Hut when things go wrong.
high spirited animal and sent him along
Caro (Miphts to hob you frowning,
iu lino style, which would have raised him
Loves to hear you sigh :
several inches in the estimation of Miss
Turn a smiling faoo npon her,
Mary Clive had she beon there to soo.
rue
will
'lame
Quick
fly.
Ho galloped somo miles and thon turned
to tho coast nnd traveled homeward at a
Smile a little, smile a littlo,
All along tho road.
slower pace along the cliffs.
Every lifo must have its bunion,
Presently lie came to a cleft in tho cliffs
load.
heart
its
Evory
which ran inward from tho sea and barred
Why sit down in gloom and darkness,
his farther progress in that direction.
- With your
grief to supV
The jump was too n&ly for a man in his
As you drink fate's bitter tunic
senses to attempt. He forthwith proceedSmile across the cup.
ed to skirt it.
Smile npon the troubled pilgrims
On a suddon he pulled Faust tip with an
Whom you pass and moet ;
which sent him on to his hind
Frowns are thorns, and smiles are blos- abruptness woman's shriek had
pierced the
legs, for a
soms
air.
Oft for weary feet.
Aoross the gap a few hundred yards
Do not raako tho way seem harder
away, in a hollow previously hidden from
By a sullen face,
Smilo a little, smile a little.
his view, he saw Mary menacing a rough
Brighten up tho place.
looking man in a sailor's dress with tho
walking stick whioh .always accompanied
Smilo npon your nndono labor;
her upon hor solitary rambles.
Not for one who grieves
But she was only a girl, and before
O'nr his task waits wealth or glory ;
Ho who smiles achieves.
Dandy had time to fully grasp the situaThough you moet with loss and sorrow tion the stick was flying from hor hand,
In the passing yoats,
and she was completely at tho mercy of
Smile a little, smile a little,
her persecutor.
Even through your tears.
The blood flow to Dandy's face.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
"Don't be frightened, Mary," he shouted. "I'm coming to you."
It was a terrible jump, nnd in case of
LOVE
failure a horrible death awaited both horse
and rider on the rocks over 100 feet bolow.
She looked up and saw him for the first
Her father and his father had boon
brothors in arms for SO years and chums time. At the same instant she recognized
tho danger of what ho was about to do,
siuoo their school days.
"When Mary has done with hor govorn-ess- , and her face went whiter, if possible, than
and your boy has soon a oouplo of before.
"For God's sake, stay where you arel"
years' Bervice, we will marry thein," said
she shrieked. " You'll kill yourself."
Colonel Clive to Gonoral Verrindor.
And then sho shut her eyos and prayed
Their wishes were noinmunloatud in duo
as sho had nnver prayed In her life, for the
course to the young 'pooplo oonoorned.
mini sho had called effeminate had dug
And, humanity being by nature contradictory, the inevitable result of all this too his spurs into the horse's sides, and Faust
had sprung like un arrow from a bow at
palpablo paternal planning and maneuvering was that, when thoy mot for tho the yawning gulf between them. concenTho agony of a month seemed
first time since early ohildhood, tho young
man nnd tho girl at once conceived a mu- trated in the momont of suspense that followed. A heavy thud on the turf told hor
tual avoraiou to each other.
They called Frank Verrlnder Dandy in ho was safo, and for onoe in her lifo sho
his regimont, and she hated a fop. She must havo fnlntod, for when she opened
was a high spirited, iudopondent damsel, hor oyos again, her late assailant was hobwho rode and tramped tho rugged Cornish bling lamoly away in the distance, and
Dandy was on his knees beside her, with
oountry about her home in all weathers.
tho splintered fragment of u riding whip
She mentally noousod him of offominaoy.
in his hand, and bis lips so close to hers
He regardod her with languid disfavoi
and suspected that she had a temper. The that sho almost fanoled that it was tjjetr
touch which had awakened hor.
old men watohod with dismay tho threat"Thank God!" he said In a voice that
ened collapse of their cherished scheme.
One morning Colonel Clivo took tho girl trembled with emotion. "I you fright-enome awfully!"
to task for her conduot the worst course
"Not so muoh as you frightened me
he oould hnvo ohoson probably, for she
was not a youug lady to be coerced. She awfully!"
"Not so muoh as you frightenod me,"
was waiting for her horso to coino round
sho murmured. "You risked your life for
from the stables.
"Mary," ho suid, "you protend to care my sake. Oh, it was terriblo, terrlblo! It
made me ill!"
for me a littlo bit, don't you?"
"Did you faint because you feared for
"You dear old dad, what a question!"
She patted him on the arm with hor silver my safety?"
Tho blue eyes gassed into tho brown
mounted riding whip.
"Thon why don't you show it, my dear, ones; the brown ones droopod.
"Mary, I bellove we've both been playby being a littlo more civil to Frank?"
ing fast and loose with our hnppiness
"I am civil to him I"
"Are you?" said the colonel, with a through ldiotio pride. I know I'vo taken
flickering smile. "I don't like to contra- pains to appear more of anto ass than nature
propose to you
dict a young lady, but I am under tho im- intended. I was a brute
I oould have bitten my tonguo
pression that you were positively' rude to liko that. while.''
out all the
him last night !"
"And I oriod afterward, " she owned,
"He was irritating very. I am sure I
was right, and, auyhow, he shouldn't "bocauso I thought you didn't caro."
Just six weeks later thuy took eaoh othhave oontradiotod me flatly." She paused.
er "for better, for worse." Answors.
"Was I rude?" she queried.

-
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Colonel

Denver & Rio Grande

A Chancellor's Ways.
Thurlow's pot among tho juniors was
John Scott, and his bete noire was Popper
Anion, for whom ho always expressed tho
greatost feeling of contempt. When Pitt
proposed that Arden should succeed to tho
ollloo of master of the rolls, tho chancel-

lor made long and furious objection, but
tho premier was inflexible. Thurlow at
last gave wav with the oustomnry oath, "I
caro not wh the dovll you nppolnt, but ho
shan't heave his damned wallet on my
shoulders. ' ' Ono day a messenger oame to
the ohanoollor in open oourt with Arden's
rospects and regrot that ho was too ill to
sit at the rolls, whereupon Thurlow demanded in a voloo of thunder, "What alls
him?" The trembling reply was, "Please,
your lordship, he is laid up with tho English cholora." . The answer did not mollify tho august questioner, who burst out
with: "Let him take nnaot of parliament
and try to digest it. There is nothing so
binding."
Ono day Arden and Scott argued before
Thurlow in tho samo eauso. Tho loader
"spokd with grent fluonoy, but very loosely and without duo preparation,", nnd
when Soott rose to explain bis views the
chancellor oxolatriied, coram publico, "I
am glad, Mr. Soott, to find that you are
ongiigod in this cause, for I now stand
some chance to know something of the
mnttor." Evon tho pet, however, did not
always escape from n stinging sarcasm.
Ho was once greeted with tho gibe, "I was
with you, Mr. Soott, till I heard your argument." Temple Bar. -
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No. 473.
Lv.Smita Fe.Ar
6:10pm
11:13am
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:59pm
12:40nm
Ar. Kmbudo.Lv... 69..
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 60.. 1:30pm
1:30pm
m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
3rfp
5:00 p m
Ar.A11to11ito.Lv... 131. .10:00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
6:10pm
10:30 p m
Ar.Salida.Lv....248.. 4:45 a m
1 :20 a m . . . . : . . A r Florence . Lv . 31 1 . . 1:49 am
2 :40 a m
Ar Hueblo. Lv.. . 813 . . 12: 25 a m
4:12 a m
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.iiK7.. 10:50 p m
7:15 a ni
Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 7:45 p m
MILKS

8:50am

we

Women exchange con.
(5dence9 about their own
and
that of their husbands.
health
A man's physical well being is
cloaelv watched by a thouehtful wife.
It is part of her duty in the world to
keep him well. If she sees hiin running
down, she should take measures to stop it.
A'ery few men enjoy being sick. They
won't admit even to themselves that they
Connection
with mem line - and
are sick. They will go on losing flesh anil branches as follows:
too
too
hard
worrying
vitality working
At
hard taking little or no care of their and nilAntonito in for Durango, Silvertou
the San Jnan country.
points
Health. Maybe they need only a little help
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
to be made well. Maybe a good simple
tonic is all they require. Maybe it is someNorte, Monte Vista and all points in the
thing more serious. Whichever it is, it San Lais vslley.
to.
man
a
When
should be attended
gets
At Salida with renin line for all points
really sick, his work stops. He can't tend east and west, including Leadville.
to business. He loses all he has previously
At Florence with F.
O. C. R. R. for
gained. Actual want may stare him in the the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
face. It doesn't pay to get sick, or to stay
sick. There's no need of doiuer either. Dr. Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and DenPierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
prevent sickness. It is a blood helper and ver with all Missouri river lines for all
a flesh builder. It restores perfect digeseast.
tion and insures perfect assimilation of points
passengers leaving Santa Fe
the fond. It is a powerful enemy to germs at Through
8 a. in. take supper at Alamosa, nt
and will search theiu out in all parts of the
It has which point through sleeper will be rebody, forcing their evacuation.

been proven by the written testimony of served if desired.
For further information address the
hundreds of grateful people that the
"Golden Medical Discovery" will even
cure 98 per cent of all cases of consump. undersigned.
T. J, Helm, General Agent,
tion if taken in its early stages.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A book of looo pages containing testimoS. K. Hooi'EB, G. P. A.,
nials and much valuable health talk will
Denver, Colo. ,
be sent on receipt of 21 cents to cover post,
age and wrapping only. World's Dispensary MEDICAi Association, lluffalo, N.Y,

his
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LOCALDISEASE

We might tell you more about One
Minute Congh Cure, but yon probably
know that it cures a congh. Every one
does who has used it. It is n perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for obildre'n, being
pleasant to take und quick iu curing.
Newton's drng store.

and ia the result of cold and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured bya pleasant
remedy which Is applied directly into the nostrils. Be-I- d
quickly absorbed it give
relief at once,

1,500,000

lens

of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terme of 10 annual payments with 7 ner cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

fates

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Ely's Cream Balm
acknowledged to be the most thoronsh care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all

1

BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will 6ell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price a :
5.150
5 lr. (400 pagca) Cash Hook
' ) Journal - . O.OO
l(r. (4N(

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

E

FLAT-OPENIN- G
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Leaser

-

7.50

They are made with pages 10xl6
inched, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are mado in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

I

a
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M

oration easy.

Consumptives

will invariably derive
benefit from its use.
Many who suppoeo
their caeca to be consumption are OLly
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
x
IV
r"-aeeravated bv ca
tarrh. For catarrh ue Ely's Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 60 cts.
per bottle; Pineola Balsam, 215c. Sold by Druggists.
ELV BUOTHEKS, 66 Warren St., New York.
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Experienced

travelers
suy they know

they tiro
tho Burlington the
moment they strike it.
It. is so smooth so easy
so delightfully
freo
from jolts and jars and
sudden starts and stops.
011

;

In effect March 1, 1896.1
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COUGHS and GOLDS
ELY'S PIHEOLA BALSAM Is a sure Remedy
for coughs, colds, eoru throat and for asthma. It
.
buuiucb, quicKiy
i lll fa ,y
and renders expect-
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Read up
1
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8
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10:05
10:05
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all :20p
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4:10a 2:50p
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2:50p 11:00 a
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11:55 p 9:00u
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3:25p S:S5p
10:50 n!0:40p
11:58 a 45 p
10:05 a 1:55 p
9:45 n 1:25 p
1:35 a li :30 a
6:00pl0:00p
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Another proof of the
truth of what we try to
lir njr ome to you every Read down
Road up
week in the year that
4
2
1
8
n
.41 . .19 .90
solid 10:10 p 8:30 a Lv...SantaFe...Ar
f r
Lv 10 .in ..11 .41,
comfort, the Burlington u:uo p :2oa Ar
Lamv
has uo real competitor 11:30 p10:10a Lv
Lamy ...Ar 12:01 pll :25p
among the railrouds of 12:01 u
...LosCerrlllo ... ii:juuiu:.u p
tho West.
1:25 a
v:aua v.n p
.... Bernalillo
9:0a 8:45 p
2:05a12:l0p Ar.Albumiera'e.Lv
Oinnha, Peoria, Chi9KK)u 8:05p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
z:45alii:lop
Kansas
5M2 p
5:20 a
cago, St Joseph,
.. Socorro
City, St. Louis are only 6:15 a
4:15 p
.San
Marclal....
n lew of the points to 8:40 a
1:25 p
.. ..Rincon
whioh it will r ay you to 10:45 a
11:00 a
Demine
take the Burlington.
2:00 p
8:15 a
Ar..StlverClty..Lv
11:05 a
... .11:46 a
...Laaurucea
Tickets and full infor- 11:40 a
10:00 a
Ar...El Pao....Lv
mation on application 2:05al2:10p Ar.Alhuniiera'e.Lv
9:20 a 8 :45p
to the local ticket agent
Ar 9K)0a 8:15p
Lv.Albiiquerq'e.
:ua'z:iup
or By adddressing
3:40 a 2:35p
V:lOa B:25p
liallup.
Fhurtaff.
8:45p 7:27 a
4:20pU:28p
5:40 p 4:50a
1:45 a
Ahfork.
7:l0p
2:40 p 2:40 p
General Agent, Denver.
9:45n 9:45 a
Preacott.
4:00 p 4:00 p Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a 8:30 a
a ..in
11:35 a 2:10 d
.a,r a it..inn
ltarstow
.1" v
2:55 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino.. 10
p 9:20 a
5:C0 p 65 p Ar.Lo Ancelea.Lv a:uu p ;iu a
10:00 pl0:00p Ar..ann lieR0..i,v 2:50 p
6:00 p 6:00 p
'.. ..... .10:00a
Mojave
3:30 p
10:45 alO :45 a Ar Sn FranciseoLv
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Burns are absolutely painless when De- remedies. It opens and cleanses the n sal passages,
pain and inflammation, heals the sores, proWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap- allays
tects the membrane from colds, restores the Bense
plied. This statement is true. A perfect of taste and smell. Price f0c. at Druaartsts or by mail.
ELY BKOTnURS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to core piles.
Newton's drng store.
FLAT-OPENIN- G

.

MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,

CATARRH

Over the grave of the Cnmubal King
they inscribed with trenchant pen this
rpitab: Write me down as ono who loved
fellow-men-

.

15, 189S.1

EAST BOUND

Professor McCoah Was Mad.
Princeton oollege is preparing to celebrate its one hundred und fiftieth anniversary. Wo trust it will take particular
care to provide a seat on the platform for
President Eliot of Harvard, and thus
the order of things that obtained at
Cambridge at the celebration of the two G. W. ValIiBHY,
hundred and flfthth annlvorsary of Harvard. On that occasion all the college
presidents of the oountry wore provided
with consplouous ohalrs; but, through an
inadvertence, there was none for tho venerable President McCoeh of Priuoeton.
The testy Scotchman did not wait for an
MAKTA t'K, M. Jl.
explanation of the mistake, but took his
gripsack and left Cambridge without listening to the exorolsos. The mistake was "
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
the subject of an animated correspondence
when tho facts became known, but the unIn effect Jan. 1,
Bosovercome.
was
finally
pleasantness
ton Hernld.
Malls arrive and deport from this office n
'
follows:
Football In England.
Mails Arrive.
Football has beon played iu England for
more than BOO years. Formerly it was the
From tho Knst and South, nt 12 it a.m.
From the Bust (through mail), Denver, Lb
custom to kick t he ball, but latterly Engand intermediate points, at 11:15 n. m.
land finds so many othor things to kick at Junta
From the South' nnd W est, at 1 :35 p. m.
that the ball Is now oorriod through tho From Denver and all point South of
D. & K. Ci, at 6:20 p. in.
game as tenderly as if it were a baby or nn
obsolescent egg exoopt when tho exigenMalta Depart.
cies of the game require a series of ground
For Now Mexico points on D. is K. (i and
and lofty tumblings. Boston Transcript.
Sal Ida, at 8:20 a. m.
of
South
points
Through pouch for Albuquerque, nt 8 :00
m.
a.
.
Au AlltdttvltH.
For the East. Denver, I.n Lunta and all inThis is to certify that on May 11th, I termediate points, nt 10:3f a. m.
For all point East of La Junta, and all
walked to Meliok's drug store on a pair point between La Junta and Denver, and all
South and West, and through pouoh
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham- points
for East I.ns Vegas, at 8:30 p. m. 6:00
HOURS, S:0tl o. m. to
OFFICE
Balm
for
p. m.
berlain's Pain
inflammatory
Gonerul
open Sunday from 2:00
rheumatism whioh had crippled me up. p. in. to '.l:oodelivery
p. tn.
After using three bottles I am completely
T. I'. VAHIiSP. n.
oared. I can cheerfully reoommend it.- H8 snsy to try One Minats
It's
just
Charles H. Wstsel, Sanbury, Pa.
Anything else. It's easier
Oongh Care
Sworn and snbaoribed to betors me on to onre a severe eoagh or oold with it.
for a bough b
next
parens
August 10, 189. Waltsr Shipman, J. P. Let yoor
Oongh Oars. Better msdi-oinFor sale at 60 oents par bottls at Inland's One Minote
better result; better try it. Newton'
Pharmacy. :
drag sters,
'

Railroads.

IHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.

Imitai

Sarsaparilla
prepared for
Tho oolonol nodded.
blood. It builds up and
She threw a careless arm about him und
strengthens- constitutions impaired by
leaned her hoad back against his breast.
disease. Newton's drug store.
"Dad, I'm afraid I'm a little boast,"
remarked pensivoly, with her eyes on
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin, she
the glow between tho tears.
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
"Soaroelyer a littlo beaat, I think.
evere cold which left him with a cough. Only a woo bit thoughtloss nnd willful,
In speaking of how he cared it he says: ohild. You should try to romember ho
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but is our guest, and it is your plnoe to make
him welcome"
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
'I'll be nioe to him, to make up for last
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, whioh re- night. I'll ask him to forgot what I said
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short and ride with mo."
Mary crossed the hall with the swift
time brought about a complete oure."
of a woman of porfeot health and progait
with
When troubled
a cough or cold use
portions and opened the library door. In
this remedy and y ou will not find it neces- a big saddlebag armchair on the hearth
besary to try several kinds before you get rug reolined Dandy, with a cigarette
his lips and unutterablo boredom
relief. It has been in the market for over tween faoo.
in his
twenty years and constantly grown in
"Going out, Miss Clivo?" ho queried,
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and throwing away the olgnretto and rising to
80 oents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy. his feot.
"I've come to tell you," she began, with
No Great 8hakes. A convulsive sob a gulp, "that I'm afraid I was rathorrude
shook his frame.
last night, and to say that I'm sorry."
Iuasmuoh as he was the living skeleton
"Oh, pray don't mention it, Miss Cllvel
that was all there was of him for it to It's so wholly unnecessary.".
shake.
They looked at eaoh othor.
"I am going for a ride," she said jorklly.
It will be an agreeable surprise to per"So I concluded from your dress. Is it,
sons subject to attaoks of bilious oolio to wise? It'Jl rain in half an hour. You'll
'
learn that prompt relief may be had by be caught."
"I
thought er would you carotOao-compan- y
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
me?" She spoke almost nervousDiarrhoea Remedy. In many instances ly.
ho responded,
the attack may be prevented by taking
"Ithlnknot.
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms "Ihategotting wot for nothing, you know.
seems foolish."
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent It She had made an advance to him, nnd
:
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
ho had rejected it. The light of battle
;
shone in her eyes.
' "Ono would think that you wero a piece
Querone I wonder what causes,
of sugar that would melt," she oried. "I
.
v
anyhow.
if there weren
Profundus I can't give the scientific wonder what you would dowore
ordored to
war and
regiment
explanation, but when I think of the the front? your
I believe yon would oxchange."
number of meau meu that are buried In
"
"
Do youf he said plaoldly.
the earth, I don't wonder that the old
" Yes, "Bho panted. "And if I wero n
lady has an upheaval occasionally.
man, and any one as good as called me a
coward, I would never speak to thorn
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every- again."
" 'Any one' and 'she' Or 'he,' not thorn.
thing; but it will core piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witob Hazel Salve will do, be- It isn't grammar," he corrected gently.
cause it has done it in hundred of cases. "I shouldn't go too far If I were you. 'I'm
sure we're going to have a storm."
Newton's drng store.
She so far. permitted herself to forgot
her manners as to slnin tho door.
Mold at Cripple Creek.
"Mary, will you marry me?"
The best way to get there is oyer the
"No, thanks."
Fe
Route.
The
Santa
fabulously rich
He had asked her to share his lifo in the
distriot
of Cripple Creek, snmo tone as he would have askod hor for
gold mining
is
hundreds
of
Colo.,
attracting
people. a valse.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enorIt was a oouplo of weeks Inter, and the
mous. That there is an abundance of
following day his leave would expire.
demonstrated
is
there
donbt.
beyond
gold
"I hope," he sfjld slowly, "you don't
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
think that I was impertinent or dense
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
to assume for an instant that your
Fe Route, the only standard guage line enough
answer would be different. The governor
direot to the camp. Through Pullman wished me to propose to you, and the dear
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe old chap's been so good to me nil my life
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple that I should bean ungrateful oad if I had
Creek.
refused to obey him."
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad"You needn't apologize,1' she retortod
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. A with soorn. "Believe me, I labored under
B. F. R'y., Monad nook Blook, Chicago.
no delusion respecting your reason.. It
most be a groat relief to yon to have It
It's all the same, a slight eold, con- safely over, as it is to mo."
, Perhaps It was because she was so regested lunge or severe oough. One Min- lieved
that she wept stormlly in hor room
ute Cough Care banished them. Newton's
'
as she dressed for one of her customary
4rqg store.
cross country tramps. Women are com-plMotlee.
oroatures.
All persons knowing themselves indebt...
too, was somewhat
Dandy's behavior,
to
ed
the Santa Fe Meat Market will incomprehensible. ' jfto sighed as the door
eall
and settle their looonnts, as closed behind her and strolled about the
pleas
mt are anable to carry anyone over thirty room whistling "The Coster's Serenade"
days. Any parson not complying with onto! tone.
this rtauest will be refused orsdlt.
The serenade came to an end In a dismal
..
Co.
ioa Wot,
minor as the general and his host entered,
DeWitt's

cleacBing the

Clive.

The

RiO GRANDE & SANTA FE

tete-a-tot-

i

Mo

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.

"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passenger who pay full first class fares.
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number .1 and 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chioago nnd Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Oars between Chiongo
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains sre served nt (he
famous Harvey Eating House.
veeti-bale-

d

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are mnde in Union
Depots nt Chicago, Kansas City, Donver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agsnt, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. A., Chicago
City Tioltet Offles, First National Bank
Building. .
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FUNDING COUNTY DEBTS.

SpTins: Poetrv made to Order
"If it w

give you the least bit of pleasure,
Of course nie it will also entrance;
I'll drop in and b y one, my treasure.
Also pots, kettles and pans."
'I feel my reflect very deeply,
1 hat we've not had one before:
They say he sells hardware so cheaply
That it is a pleasure to enter his store."

"Now, Jamre, are you surely olngr,
As toward the front door he moves,
Woul.i you have nieeive more timeto sewing,
Go ami buy one of lioebel's new stoves.
"Now forgive this soeminK transgression,
But the neighbors ail thick its strange,
we are not in iiossession,
That
' Of a brand new Majestic liange."

LEAVE OHltEltS AT

W.

111

FOlil), Poet,

GOEBEI

HI.

SPECIALTIES
FRUITS

CANNED

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

VEGETABLES
OIL

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

MEATS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be bad in the market,
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prioes

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MDLLER

68

fc

WALKER

(HOT SPRINGS.)
few
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line or stages run to the
Springs. The tcmperatureol these watersis irom u to laau. l ne gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6.1X10 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rnuiirl. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in- vol ids and tourists. These waters contain 168B.M grains of alkaline salts
tn th ernllnn: hein? the richest Alkaline Hot Snnnsrs in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

BI)0TS,S1IS11I11K
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

The solioitor general has rendered the
following opinion:
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of Solioitor General,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 80, 1896.
Hon John D. Franklin, District Attorney,
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your letter dated Maroh 16, requesting my official opinion as to whether the law of
1395, entitled "An act to authorize the
funding of outstanding connty indebtedness and for other purposes," and constituting chapter IS of the session laws of
that year, authorizes the funding of apReproved accounts as well as warrants.
plying I beg to say that I am of the opinion, alter a careful examination of the
act, that it does not. Warrants are.it is to be
observed, a much higher form of indebtedness than approved acoonots; the for
mer are negotiable and constitute a direct
charge upon the county treasury, while
the latter are sobject to reconsideration
and modification at the option of the
connty commissioners. It is very ovi- dent that the legislature intended to recognize this well defined distinction, for
the term "warrant" is used repeatedly
throughout the act, while no other form
of indebtedness is anywhere mentioned.
The expression of the one is in this case
oertaiuiy the exclusion of all others. Had
the legislature intended to include outstanding county indebtedness of every
character, it is difficult to understand
why, in section one of the act in question,
it limits the outstanding indebtedness
fundable to such as is "evidenoed by the
warrants of said counties duly issued or
whiob may be issued up to the first day
of July, A. D. 1896."
It may be suggested, however, in opposition to the views herein expressed
that there could be no outstanding warrants duly issued subsequent to the passage of the aot as therein provided for, by
reason of the fact that the aot of 1889
makes it unlawful fur county authorities
to issue warrants unless there be money
in the treasury to meet them. It may be
further urged that the act if given the effect herein contended for would apply
only to warrants issued prior to tha aot
of 1889. While it must be admitted that
the act in question is snbjeot to these
criticisms and as such falls far short of
its purposes, as the same were generally
understood at the time of its enactment,
still the fact that adherenoe to its plain
language will render an aot almost useless,
and even absurd, will not afford any justification for disregarding its plain letter
(23 A. & E. Ecoy., of Law page 298, and
cases cited.) Where the language of an aot
is uuambignoos there is no need for
The ipse dixit of the statute is
sufficient.
To do otherwise than to follow its provisions is for the conrts to
abandon their judicial character and to
aPBUine legislative fnuotions, It is fur
ther to be suggested that the matter of
issuing bonds should be entered iutoonly
A bond,
upon clear legal authority.
bearing the pledge of the county's honor
and going into the hands of bona tide
purchasers for value, should, like Cwsrt's
wife, be above suspicion. I can not believe that bonds issued in exchange for
"approved accounts" would oomply with
there requisites; and being of this con
viction I am constrained to adviss you
that the county of Eddy would not be
justified in issuing bonds in exchange
for any class of indebtedness other than
warrants.
Very respeotfully yours,
J no. P. Viotoey,
Solicitor General of New Mexico

"Mother Uoose market."
The "Mother Goose Market," under the
auspices of the Woman's aid society of
the Presbyterian church, in the headquarters building last night, proved a glitter
iog and gratifying success artistioally,
musically, socially and financially. The
attendance was unexpectedly large. Mrs.
0. W. Haynes, who beautifully presided
over the market as "Mother Goose," was
assisted by oharming aides in the persons
of Misses Sallie Gable, Dxisy Patterson,
Miss Jennie Keller, Miss Pnoe and Miss
Herlow, who were in charge of picturesque
booths, where useful and fancy articles
were sold. Miss Weir aoted as "the farm
er's wife." and looked well after "the blind
mice." Prof. Davila and others dis
coursed sweet musie during the evening
The refreshments were faultless, the
ladies were untiring in their efforts to
contribute to the pleasure of their guests,
and the net receipts were fol.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
.A..

Warrants.

Eddy, New Mexico:

HARDWARE.

CLUB

rw Bonds May lie I sailed Only on
One Class of Indebtedness

STAAB,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Offloe eeekers' announcements are in
order.
The Payton Comedy company deserves
liberal patronage.
One month from
and the trout
fishing season opens.
Special meeting of Santa Fe lodge K.
of P. this evening. Work in degrees.
furOne folding bed, oarpets,
and kitchen furniture
niture, dining-roofor sale cheap at Mrs. Hopper's.
U. S. weather, bureaa foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair weather
aud Thurs
day, warmer; light to fresh southwest
y

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest tod Largsst Establishment is Southwest.

bed-roo-

winds.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

518

lis

01 18

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
showed
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer
oar-ri-

618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry r

How

about an agency for your town?
&b

IOBIITS01T,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
,

KMTABLIMHKD

1N8V.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

CREAM

MEMi

in

N. SECOND

AND SONORA,

ATE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Hila-ri- o

Ortiz called Editor Sosa, of La
a liar and the editor promptly
knocked him down. Park Polioeman
Ford held both men at arm's length and
deolared his peaceful jurisdiction over
the plaza in so determined a voioe as to
challenge the admiration of the crowd.
Sosa's friends got him away and he started up Washington avenue toward the fed
eral building. After Ortiz had been re
leased he went to the postofSoe and espied Sosa going up the street past fireman's hall. He gave ohase. and struck
Sosa with his oane when Sosa again
knocked him down. Then City Marshal
Sandoval showed up and arrested both
of them. They were placed in jail. Subsequently both were released on bonds to
appear for hearing before Justice Tomaa
The trouSmith at 10 a. m.
ble grew out of Mr. Sosa's efforts to colaccount from Ortiz.
lect a long over-duBlood purified, disease cured, siokuess
and suffering prevented this is the record
made eaoh year by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

NEW MEXICO NEW.S
has

been

formed in Farmington.
The Albuquerque Republicans will hold
their city convention at Grant's opera
house Thursday evening and the Democrats on Friday evening.
The Lujan boys, the two Mexioans
ho are supposed to have murdered
Thomas Reod at the Copper Rose mine,
near Hanover, Urant county, have been
loodted at Casa Grande, in Mexico.
William Black and his family from St.
Johns, A. T., has settled in Frnitland
Mr. Blaok is a skilled miller and is ooo- templating a new mill at Fruitland. San
Juan Times.
The two acres of lind at the experi
mental station, two miles north of town,
intended for the fruit trees just ordered
by Sut. Beach from Canon City, is being
plowed to the depth of eighteen inches.
Las Vegas Examiner.
The M. E. church, Farmington, has been
crowded with devout and interested worshipers these last fourteen days. This
occasion has been the visit of 'Cant, and
Mrs. Banty, of the Salvation Army. San
Juan Times.
The Silver City Smelter and Refining
company was incorporated with the following named offinere: T. F. Conway,
president; R. B. BenbatD, vioe president;
George S. Cartwrlgbt, secretary and treasurer, and S. E. Bretherton, general manager.
Charley Frolig, a mine worker at
White Oaks, was robbed Monday night
last of $400 in money and some valua,
ble papers. His
Nat Williams, has been arrested on suspioion of
having committed the theft. At last accounts nothiog has been recovered.
Lincoln News.
There was muoh exoitement at Ros- well last Sunday afternoon, oooasioned by
toe escape of one of the prisoners in the
cnuoty jail, who overpowered the jailer.
His liberty was of abort duration,
his capture being accomplished be
fore he was able to get outside the town
limits. Some twenty shots were fired at
the fleeing prisoner, one of which took
.
effect in his right arm.
Gallsp note: "S. L. Hughes, the har
ness man, who was formerly in Albu
querque, is preparing to go into the
oanaigre shipping business. He has ob
tamed a permit from the government to
dig the root on government land, aud will
put a force of men to work at an early
date. Tha plant grows wild in great profusion on the land, and oan no doubt be
marketed to good advantage."
C. B. Eddy's diamond drill at work near
Grumbles' ranch, Lincoln county, by the
railroad party, has reached a depth of
about i,uuu teet and has passed through
three strata 01 coal of an average thick
nees of four feet nine inches and of fine
quality, both for coking and steam. It is
also said that at 600 to 700 feet, a strong
flow of artesian water was encountered,
which rises above the surface, the full
extent of which is not determined.
The Demoorats in Albuquerque have
made the following ward nominations:
2nd ward John 8. Beaver was ohosen as
the nominee for alderman and Geo. L.
Hopping for school director; in the 8rd
ward Martin Tracy for alderman and
Dr. G. 8. Easterday for sohool director
were the nominees of the delegation; in
the 4th ward Edward Dodd for alderman
and R. W. D. Bryau for school director.
were named. No nominations were made
in the 1st ward.
room-mate-

hew-eve- r,

WITH

HUMOR
.

sixteen years old, weigh

HAZEL KIBKS TO NIGHT.

Another exoellent theatrical perform
ance was sriven at the court bouse last
'
night by the Payton Comedy company,
The play, "the Carmenoita," depioted life
in Wall street speculative circles, ana was
fascinating from start to finish. The
Messrs. Payton, Mr. King and Grace
Hezlep were particularly happy in filling
Miss Keene was greeted
their parts.
with applause.
She is surely a graceful
and talented aotress. Santa leans oan
well afford to extend their oordial sup
"Hazel
port to this company.
Kirke" will be given;
night
"Rose Garland."
To-nig-

in. Cot p..
iw

the wort. Mm.
Bolt

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBWSBS

Pars blood means good health.
Hsrsspsrilla parities the blood,
euros Eruptions, Eosema, Scrofula, and
S(l diseases srrising from lmpurs blood.
Newton's drug store. .

.

'

Ass,

01

SD aOHMBS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UAMUIAOTCBSBS 01

V

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

Santa FeN. M.

-

n

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

snow-flak-

Improved Service.

States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

The Postal Telegraph Gable company
has just oompleted a new line from Ash
fork to Phoenix, A. T., and is ready to
accept business for that line. The tariff
1b 60 ceuts for a day telegram
of ten
words and the night rate is 30 cents for a
ten word message. Heretofore a message
of ten words has cost 90 cents. We are
in a position to give this business rapid
transmission as we have the facilities on
a direot line.
J. G. Imhofv,
Looal Agent.
To All Interested.
On Sunday, March 22, the Wabash lin
Will arrive
fresh lobsters,
fish, dressed poultry, butter, eggs and will establish an early morning fast mail
to Chicago and Tovegetables. THE MODEL, 'PHONE 81. train from St. Louis
ledo, leaving St. Louis at 8:15 a. m., arriving at Chicago at 11:80 a. m., and ToPERSONAL.
ledo at 2:86 p. m. This train will oarry
through oars between St. Louis and New
York.
Ool. W. S. Williams is in town from
Connections from the west: Leave
Socorro.
Kansas City at 6:80 p. m., arrive at St.
At the Exchange: E. B. Frew, New Louis at 2:85 a. m.j leave St. Lonis at
8sl5 a. m., and arrive at Toledo at 2:85 p.
York; G. 0. Wagner, Denver.
m. '
AlbuHon. H. L. Warren is up from
This will give direot connections with
. the Lake Shore A Michigan Southern at
querque.
Mr. S. H. Elkins, bonnected with the Toledo for all points east.
Hampson,
Ortiz mine grant, isin town from Dolores.
Commercial Agent,
Mrs. Thornton did not aooompany the
No. 1085 Seventeenth street, Denver.
governor from the east. She will return
from Sedaiia on Saturday or Sunday.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
At the Palace: T. G. Hobart and wife, Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in
New York; J. M. Moore, Albuquerque; R. triplicate will be received here until 11
then
Eelley, Cerrillos; James A. MoClurge, o'clock, a.m., May 1, 1896, and
for transportation of Military
Denver; Jim Curry, A. Frank, Espanola; opened, on Routes
Noe. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6
W. S. Williams, Socorro; S. H. Elkins, Supplies
and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
Dolores.
and Prioe, Utah., during fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896. U. 8. reserves
Easter egg dyes at Fischer's.
right to rejeot any or all proposals. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be
Notice to
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
of Santa Fe county are on Route No." and addressed to E. B.
notified that I am prepared to receive A.TWOOD,
Major, Chief Q. M.
their property returns; that the time for
80th
on
and
making them expires
April
those failing to make their returns withSOCIETIES.
in the time prescribed by law, will be
assessed the additional 25 per cent penalFbamoisoo Gomzalxs y Baca,
ty.
A. V A A. 1C.
Assessor.
Montesnma Lodge, No. l. meets on the
Bret Monday svening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hail, in the
feahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
Bargains!!
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. 1. Cubbas, W. H.
Part of the furniture in
W. E. Gbotih, Sec.
Breeden house will be
sold at private sale beginning- Maroh 31, 196.
Bargains. Apply on the
premises.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Geo. W. Knaebel.
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'clook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
sre fraternally invited.
I. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkbb, Clerk.
:

CM.

Tax-Payer- s.

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

E. ANDREWS
DX&LXB IN-

-

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 CWT.

1b Caspar
'PHONE 74.
-

Beaser Bids;

Ave

The Management
vPALACE-:-HOTEL- v

IS HOW IK THB BANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.

Tax-paye-

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
sorance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc Men,
Particular attention

nothing

Mads

SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,

its first class house in all its
tures.

GENTS

1Ml

HENRY

PROMPT

ALL KIWDH OV MIAIEBAL WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly
fllML''. . . . .
QUAD ALU

PI ST. -

$ .50
SEER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATM,
CAPS, tLOVd, eta., and every

thing found. In a

first-ela-

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Vomer of Plaaa.

Experienced

travelers

establish-

say they know they are

on the Kurllnaton the
moment thty strike it.

It Is so

JKotlee.

and

Fl

J. T.FORSHA.Prop.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads ot every description

- - 8ANTA

The Exchange Hotel,

ment.

'

VOB

temp's St. Louis Beer.

at. K.

EXECUTION,

KRICK.

SOU AOBHT

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

fea-

Patronage (Solicited.

1

ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,

No expense will be spared to make

Beat Leeated Hotel In City.

to Qrter

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

's

Ctmon, Jo.,

Bourn,.

Prop.,
n van rry
sua Humor," bum

WaJHOWF.B. PreHlrtPiit.

Contractor Mooter In Tucson.
contracMr. Q. Mooier, the
tor and builder of this city, now in T n
looking after his cathedral contract
there, writes to the Niw Mexican that be
is doing very well where he is, but longs
to be baok in old Santa e. The catne
dral upon which he U working will be
161 feet long and sixty feet wide, with
three naves, and the towers will be 12S
feet high. Heis also making plans for an
.
W. building to cost $30,000, a
A.
hotel and several residences
$36,000
ranging from $2,000 to $1,000 each.
e
hominy, one of the most
Try
delicious artioles of cereal food ever pnt
on the market. PaaB (tablet) easter egg
dyes; free from poison; easiest to use and
best in existence at THE MODEL.

FINEST

,

11k

auinor cur.
throattunt

tlQTTrHIKP

persons knowing themselves indebt
ed to the Ulty Meat Market will nleasS
eall sod settle their aooounts, as we are
unable to carry anyone over thirty days.
Any psrson not complying with this re
quest will be refused credit.
A attain A Hainbs.
AU

persons knowing themselves indebt
ed to the Bants, Fs Meat Market will
please sail and settle tbslr aoooants, as
ws are aaabls to carry anyone over thirty
days. Any psrsoa aot complying with
this request will be rsfased credit.
CO.
. ..... jf.99. WOW
,

smooth-t-

o

easy

so delightfully
free
from jolt, and jars and
sudden .tarts and stops.
Another proof ot the
truth of what we try to
br ng t ome to you every
week in the year that
n
r r
wild
comfort, the Burlington
ha. no real competitor
among the railroads of
the West.
right-dow-

'tlutt
111.

Omaha, Peoria, Chi
cairo, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis are only
a iew of the point, to
which It will pay you to

Hetlee.

130

Itiu IUKAN GUANDEL, Clayton, N.Y.
r
SpltsY Com Tuiwi.mifm ktt.
fUM of CvTioeu jUMLTaiT.grtautl
m
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AMUSEMENTS.

Another Street Bow.
In the plaza this forenoon

Despite the chill winds Santa Fe't sun
shine is still on deck. What a Contrast
to the ooudition of things at Colorado's
health resorts.
The regular meeting of Carelton post,
G. A. K., will be held
at the hall
near the oapitol grounds. Visiting comrades are cordially invited. From now
Peralta-Keav- ta
Case.
on durfng the summer months the post
'
Andre Sandoval and Jose B. Valencia,
will meet at 8 o'clock.
"Bed" Ford, the most faithful attendant oharged with oonspiraoy in connection
Peralta-B- e
avis land swindles in
the plaza ever had, is once more in with the
New
Arizona
aud
Mexloowere before
charge of the grounds. He says he will
United States Commissioner Heao'ook
yesterday for preliminary examination.
Matthew G. Reynolds represented the
United States government as special counsel and Messrs. Catton aud Thorn appeared for the defense.
The defense asked to have the examination continued until July on the ground
that Miguel Noe, now in New Mexico, an
important witness in the oase, would be
here by that time. As Noe is himself on
der indictment for oonspiraoy in conneo
tiou with this great land swindle, the
eourt thought it improbable that he would
present himself a few months hence, an S
ordered the case to proceed.
Wpm I was thirteen years old I benn to have
The prosecution is very snxious to
ore eyes and ears, ana from my ears a humor
spread. I doctored with live different skilful
have Sandoval and Valencia remanded to
did
me
no
but
10a.
doctor,
they
My disease
New Mexico for trial. The government
was Kciema. By this llrao It had gone all over
is making a determined effort to eonviet
my head, luce, and Iwdy. Nobody thought I
would live, and would not have but forCuncui
all who were connected with the Peralta-Reavi- s
ItBHSniB. I UMd fonr hnxAa nf flmw-nnland swindles, now before the
Ave cakes of Ctmcunj.
Soap, and three bottles
courts for some years. Ban Franoisoo
of Cdticuba Kiiiolvint. My hair all cams out
at that time, but now It is so thick I can hardly
Chronicle.
comb It. I am
pounda, and am perfectly well.

The Jewelera
SPITZ,
S.A.3STT.A. IFE.
2s.
2ST.

fret
pure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder,
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

April winds chap the hands.
Fischer's Lemon Lotion will heal
them.

Junior Epworth league

If you are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searohing
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more com
plete, aud enr price for any particular
artiole lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight required
to a nicety in any particular oase. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate attention.

S.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A

A

Fair.

mm
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pray the balanoe of hit natural Ufa for
the happiness of any individual who will
present the plaza with a new hose.
Conductor Jim Curry says yesterday's
cold snap did little damage to the fruit
blossoms in Espanola valley, but up
abont Embndo, where the apricots are in
full blossom, the trees look like they had
been scorched by fire.
Rev. A. Stewart Hartman, D. D., of
Baltimore, grand secretary of the board of
home missions of the Lutheran church,
arrived in the city last night and will
All who
leave for California
wish to pay their respects to the reverend
gentleman are invited to call at the residence of Mr. and' Mrs. G. D. Koch between the hours of 7 and 10 o'clook this
evening.

take the Burlington. ,
Tickets and full information on application
to the looal tioket
or by sddorestlng agent

AU

W.

Tauut, Qeasral Agent,

Dearer.
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